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'The dedication of the statue of

Stonewall Jackson and the tomb of dei c

the Association of the Army of North- p

ern Virginia, has evoked many recei-
lections in connection with the histo- gourts

ry of the great Confederate General. think'

Among others, an amusing anecdote end n

comes to our mind, which was going

around among our fellow-prisoners at

Fort Delaware, during the summer moozi

of 1862, just after Jackson's wonder- and
ful campaign in the Shenandoah val-nd d

/ley, where he had defeated, in turn, ing e
the armies of Banks, Shields and Fre-

can S
mot.mit a

The hero of the anecdote in ques-

tion, was a German who answer- p
ed to the name of Bloom.

Bloom belonged to that class of Boon

non-combatants who followed the 'Vat'

\ Federal Army in the capacity ,9f a mine
roving trader. He happened to be fence

caught in company with a squad of 'yusl

Jackson's straggling foot-cavalrymen, Got

and, with these, was carried to the vago
old Capitol prison, by some Federal carry

troopers. hear
His outrageous arrest, as he styled coom

it, had converted him into a fall- frieni

fledged rebel sympathizer. It was runnt

while in that frame of mind that him:

Bloom told the boys how it happen- vieke

ed that he was induced to put him- viske

self in "Stonewall Jackson's way." son,

In an swer to the inquiries of some way,
of his rebel friends, Bloom said:

"I vas in pizhness in Paltimore, dopi

and a tam yangey gaptain dat c'oom

every tay to suck mine peer and vis- und

key, dolt me: 'Ploom, suppose you and

coom mit Pank's army doo Vinches- led p
ter, you makes more. money in a treyt

month den you makes mit. Paltimore Miin

in den years.' min

"Ter teifel," says i. "But how miXe

spout tat repel fellow, Stonefence dink

Shackson ? Dey say somedimes he "I

coom all at vonce und blays hell mit see

.de yangeesl" in li

"Shaw," sait mine frient, "Ven you und

see Sheneral Panks, und his shtaff, peer
uud der cavalrie, der artillerie, der

infantrie, der shtar speckled panner, vasa

und der moozick vat blays Hell Gol- "

umpia, and der vagon drain, und oner

every tinks, you'll say, ' poor Stone-
fence Shackson, he has ter run quick Stor

mit Richmond mit his starfed cray-

packs,' heh !"
"So I listened mit dat tam fellow, tam

vat trinks ming peer and viskey, and me ]
I vix oop von vagon mit mine poy s g

Shake, and I fill it mit coots vat I oud

puys sheap, you know, and I stard reps

out mit Pank's army for Vinchester, tay,

und ven ve gross der Botomick I nef- you

fer did see so much shtaff, und caval- Blo4

lie, und artillerie, und infantrie, und
der vagons, and der shtar speckled

panner, and moozick blaying Hell
Golumbia. Und I vas happy. Ivas 0

sellin' goods all der dime, und I hat abu
to send mine poy Shake, dree dimes tice

mit Paltimruore too git some more. I sinc

vas gittin' rich fast. Und mine frient, has

der gaptain, vas coomr effrey tay ter per
drink mine peer und viskey, he daps inca

me on der 'pelly, und says: 'Heh, and

Ploom ! vat you dinks, heh ' Yere's the

Stonefence Shackson!'" to i
"Pimepy, ve get der Vinchester, The

und I pegins to sell coots so dat I wel

hat der sent mit Paltimore effrey tay. reg
"Der rebel beobles und der soltiers, ed

dey all puys foon me and bay yoost b <

vat I say. I dought, py shiminy, I so]

git rich in dwo months. ful

"Von tay, dough, von secesh laty hoi

she coomes in und says: ' Mr. Ploom, ma

vat you sell your galico, dis morning' vai

' Sefenty-five cents a yart, matam,' nei

says I. 'Vat,' she says. ' Dat isdoo mi

much, I giff you vifteen cents, pe- lik

cause pimepy Stonefence Shackson' no

coomes and I kets it for nothinks.' wa

I purst laughing, und says I to mine- se

self: 'Ter hell mit Stonefence Shack- tic

son, how can he coom here mit Panks, ed
un der artillerie, der cavalrie, und der ati

infantrie, hleh! Dot laty mus' be gra- pr

zy. Dat's vat's der matter.' th

Pimepy, one old feller, he cooms to wl

puy von hat. 'How much for dat, to
Ploom,' he says' 'Nein tollar,' says el

I. ' I giffyou dwo for it,' hb says, 'pe-
cause yen Stonefence Shackson cooms ce

I kets it for nothinks.' a

"I pegins ter ket mat, and I dells w

him 'ter hell mit Stonefence Shack- as

son. Subbose he driesto coopn, Shen- pi

eral Panks blays ter teifel mit him.' si

"Put I pekins to ket -scairt. Den ri

a nikker cooms und vants to pay m

tinks for nothinksunddells m'e'pime- h

py ven Stonefence Shackson cooms t

he gets dem for dat same brice.'

"I yoost gick dat feller plum out q

doors. b

"Den mine goot frient, der yangee p

gaptain, he coom, and he trinks peer ii

and viskey like hell. I says to him, b

vat's der matter dis mornin' Und b

he trinks agin, till he gits trunk, pe-

fore he speaks. Den he sait: I1

"'Bloom, ve go vip Stonefene i
Sbackson eqon, mnd Panks he goes m it

RIehmond next veek.' ..t
"Den I kets uneasy. I: look 4

on der street and' I see der s at i*d rtfil

o der cavalrie running all apeout der onie

pig hodelvat Panks shtays nit. Mont
, ' Vat is the matter,' says I to one stran

gourier vat vas running py. ' No- a nas

I thinks much,' he says. ' Ve only go The

oud mit der army die mornin' to vip one,.
Stonefence Shackson.' lodg

at "I felt pad. I looked arount; der may

moozick vas blaying Hell Golumbla, throt

rr and dere vas Panks and der shtaff, it br
und der shtar speckled panner vloat- more

ing effrywhere, der artillerie, der in- tame

fantrie uand I dinks den, ' shaw, how first

can Stonefence Shackson coom here exphi

Smit all dat, beh!' you l

"Und I koes pack mit mine store. you
r- Pimepy I hear der noise. Boom! fashi

of Boom! B-r-r-r-o-o-m! B-r-r-o-o-m! not I
be 'Vat's der matter, Shake,' says I to it up

a mine poy. ' Der rebels and Stone- bett(
be fence Shackson, dey cooms,' says he, ily a

of 'yust oudside der town.' 'Mine hors,
in, Goft! Tie der mooles mit der pig sleet

he vagon !' says I. Und I brepare to as in
ral carry the goots in it. Just den I to a

hear b-r-r-r doom! B-r-r-r doom! and

ed cooming down der street, and mine isle(

)1- frient, der yangee gaptain, bass py, ly al
as running, oud of preath, und I says to Oh t

,at him: 'Coom duke some peer and Over
in- viskey!' ' Ter hell mit der peer und Pro
m- viskey,' he says. 'Stonefence Shack- Groan

son, he cooms, und I ket oud of his

me way, by taml' sea
"Und vould you beliefe, right on

re dop of his heels, here cooms Sheneral -

-Panks und der shtaff, and der vagons,
und der artillerie, und der moozick,

on and der infantrie, and der shtarspeck-
es- led panner, und der cavalrie, and ef-

a treythinks all mixed up doogedder. 18P
ore Mine vagon, and der mooles, und

mine poy Shake, und myself, we ket

ow mixed up too, and ve let der whole
ace dinks go to der teifel.

he "I runs den to der next gorner and

mnit see dere a man on horsepack, tressed

in kray. He vas as dall as a house,
Tro and vas plowing in a big horn ' who's

aff, peen here since I vas kone.'

der "Und who do you tinks at man

vas I" said Bloom.

ol "Can't say," said his fellow-pris-

od oners.
e- Vell." said Bloom, "dat man vas

ick Stonefence Shackson ! !"

"Now," added Bloom, "I.dinks der

tam yangees ish no gount; dey make
mnd me lose effreythinks, und I'm yoost

poy so goot a repel dan you. Ven I kets

t I oud of here, I io mit Shorgia, vere a SP

ard repel frient of mine dold me de udder
ter, tay, he gives me a blantation. Vat

mef- you dinks of dat, heh !" concluded

al- Bloom with a chuckle of exultation.
FR]

and ;led TE BEAUTIFUL SNORE,

lell Peck:s Sun.

vas Of all the fine arts the one most

hat abused by those who attempt to pracmes tice it, is the fine art of snoring. Ever

. I since Rip Van Winkle's time snoring pg
ent, has been attempted by all classes of .5

ter persons, some of whom are utterly
laps incapable of appreciating the height

lel, and depth, the length and breadth of ...

re's the vast subject, as is Bob Ingersoll

to fashion a God after his own heart.
iter, There is a sublimity and grandeur as

at I well as a delicate beauty about a well

tay. regulated snore, which the uninitiat-
iers, ed cannot fully appreciate. Nothing

oost a embellishes a man's charaicter and

y, I so pleases his family as the success-

ful performance of this ancient and

laty honorable art. And when we hear a
om, man make the night hideous with his

ing?' vain attempts to snore, waking the eve

bam,' neighbors within a radius of haludf a RI

sdoo mile, we take that man to our arms

, pe- like a brother and plead with him in M

kson no gentle terms on the error of his

Dks.' ways. Now a genuine old fashioned
mne- snore has two elements-an inspira- be

lack- tion which so far as noise is concern-
mks, ed might be a "boom," and an expir-

dder ation or blowing off. Perfection in

gra- producing the former is the main

thing to be sought. It is to the snorer
us to what the first pair of suspepders are

dat, to an aspiring boy-that on which his

says hopes of glory depend.
,'pe- It somewhat resembles a quick suc-

sooms cession of the sounds produced by an

angry father when he deals gently

dells with a refractory son. But there is'
back- an undertone to it, which varies in

Shen- pitch, according to the shape and

bim.' size of the nasal organ, from the low

Den rumble of distant thunder to the
o pay mournful whistle of a hen-pecked

pime- husband. The blowing-off is added

cooms to beautify the snore, and also as a

matter of convenience. It is a sort of
n out quieting off preparatory to another

boom. The following directions will
angee probably aid the aspirant for honors

s peer in the art of snoring. Lie on your

Shim, back; throw your arms above your

" Und head as a girl does when she sees a

k, pe- snake within a rod of her-trying to

kill the snake, of course. Open your

efenee month until you resemble the modern :

esmit fly-catehers; think of earthquakes,

moth age n oe; aind
l.:r men, dMaw

a strangle ib the attempti~
-aaal boost in all its i lyj

i The operation, is somewhat A
p one, as the epiglottisl may be6.
lodged in the twind pipe, dr the palate

r may start on an exploring expedition
through the nasal regions, But bearr, it bravely; many a mad lis hazarded

more than this for the sake of a little
tame. When you accomplish this
v first part, close the lips trmly and

e explode the breath suddenly, as if

you had tasted cayenne pepper, and
you will have completed a real old-

, fashioned.snore. But one snore will
! not bring you fame. You must keep
; it up for an hour or so, the louder the

. better. Keep good time, snore stead-

, ily and you will not wake the neigh- S

1e bore, for monotonous sounds favor
ig sleep. Practice makes perfect in this

o as in other arts. Become accustomed

I to snore in this manner when awake

! and you will do so naturally when
ie asleep; and any one listening will fgl-

,; ly appreciate that beautiful poem:
Oh! the snore, the beautiful snore.
Filling the chamber from ceiling to floor ,Od Over the coverlet, over the sheet,

td From the crown of his head to the soleof his

feet.
Groaning

li 
GraGaing,

gGrunting, Rumbling along,

Beautiful snore. it can do nothing wrong,) POLLY.
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er
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a SPANISH LACE SCARFS & FICHUS
er
at French Parasols, Ag

FRENCH FLOWERS, PLUMES, FANCY
SETS.
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'er JON JOENSON,
f The Jeweler,

rly THIRD STREET,

Iht BATON ROUGE, LA.
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llFINE JEWELRY! BE
........... ......... .. o ... . oo as

...............--- ...----
ell :SOLD AND SILVER WATCHES: s3.6

ed ............. .
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P

r Having received, lately, a large lot of NEW

his and ELEGANT PATTERNS in JEWELRY, I
now offer the best assortment of goods in my line

the ever seen in Baton Rouge.

f a REMEMBER, I KEEP NOTHING BUT

ins FIRST-CLASS GOODS,
in AND WARRANT EVERYTHING TO BE

his STRICTLY AS REPRESENTEDI I
ned I will sell goods as low as the same quality can

be bought in New Orleans or anywhere else.
-Thanful for liberal patronage in the past, The

jrn- shall, by fair dealing, try to merit the same in kep
the future. Jan31

in J. J. CAPDEVIELLE,
lain --DEALER IN-

lt0 ROI 1SR IEND LI1UOBIS 0
rhis EAR CORN, TI

Li -Ie, loo1pole l Flatboat Aent.
Fan T

All orders for Goode in the above line will re-
ceive prompt attention. Deals only in flrst-class Boc
. isarticles, snch as are suited to this section of the
country. Call and examine for yourselves. or

R in March 6, 1880. v3n4v. Yoi

" FANCY GROCERIES. for
OAT ME•LS--Steam Cooked, beat quality. 15

the CORNED BEEF..2 pd. cana, " "
FRESH BEEF.. 2• d. cans,

Cked ROAST BEEF..2 pd. cane, " Fo

ded LUNCH TONGUE..1 cans fine quality, hn
LUNCH TUBKY..1 pd. cans," " br

as PLUM PUDDING..iand 29 pd. oans, choice. p1
PORK SAUSAGE... pd. cans; Sue. suc

rt of IMPORTED MACARONI..Choiceaud fresh. ire
HOLLAND CHEESE..Best Rotterdamn. pri

ther ENGLISH PICKLES..Mixed andchow Chow

will ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA..Best to be
procured.
1 OO1LONG TEA..Bestto be procured.
GUNPOWDER TEA..Best tobe procured.

your FRESH PEACHES.. " "
To arrive per steamer Lee to.morrow(Wednes.

yor day) morning, and for sale a• my oerpsos a apr.12. JoSHIa BeaL.

gW TE LINEN REMNANTJ ust r
o eive e large lot of White Linen Rem

your n rom o 5 ieces, whichwill lbe old
dvery low, ~t o oea. .
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NEW+ OLEANS,

THU OIILY COMPPAJYDOI3G BRSINUBS IH rt tiS Aih H'm`

5ecures Policy Holdw ba y a Deposit ,1 1AS
WIN!IOWRIW t,

NO. 4, PIKE'SROW ........ UAT@M ft9O pCI., a eS641j
W. G. RANDOLPH ............. E. W. WILLI•.. .. .* .*.*!

W. G. RANDOLPH & 0.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers

-AND DEALER8 IN-

WESTERN PRODUCE, WINES & LIQUORS,
(THOMAS J. WOODS6 OLD STAND,)

aMAZW •* TRt a332 T, A.aIL a mR•.T -r tA. DZxNO

v feb8 BATON ROUGE. LA.

Highest Market price paid for cotton i

MANUFACTURER OF

Steam Trains, Strike Pans, Boiles an Ta4s,
STEAM PIPE AND STEAM FITTINGS OF ALL XINDS,

- AND -

ALL KINDS 4 SUGAR HOUSE WORK.
yWORIIanaZEO O

CORNER FRONT AND MAIN STREETS, NEAR THE FERRY LANDING,

febS B)ATOAv ROUGE, LA. ,

NICHOLAS WAX,
ST. LOUIS STREET-----....------------........--------- COURTHOUSE SQUARE .

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.
DEALER 1N-

uTanTg 1ZtS, FWCt STS Rllcs, wu , ptl:
CROCKERY, LAMPS, CUTLERY, CIGARS AND TOBACCO, t

Agent for Blats' Celebrated Milwaukee Lager Beer.

G. PICARD, N
'New Orleans

BEST PRINTS, 5 CENTS.
S6.in. L@NSDALE,domestic,genuine, 10e

836.1. HOPE, domestio, soft finish..... 9e
4.4 LINEN LAWN, printed, fast color., 9e

BEST AURIEN TREENTS.I,

TIS5AROE SALOONq
in. LACER BEiR HOUSE,

3J. PHILIP BOTT ......soft fnsh...Proprietor.
orser t. Louis and iorlh Botevrd oi~ .

The best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars always I
kept on hand. Customers carefnlly attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable]
Adjacent to his Saloond Thid.

Will always be supplied with Horses and Gar- -
riages for hire, at all bours. Feed and stabling
for amimals. Rates aslow as the cheapest.

THE CHOICEST SELECT LINE
-OF-

Qt. Boots&Shoes!
. The latest in Ladies' Kid and Morocco Button

lass Boots. My French Kid and Fancy Slippers, in
Sof the Aimee and Bernhardt patterns, have been

ordered by me as a specialty in addition to a
lot of Ladies' Dressing IUplpers from 1.2-5 up.

- Yon will find amongst my selections for the
season a splendid and durable line of Shoes
for every day wear fow Ladies, Misses and I
Children, and guarantee a saving of from 10 to

Y 15 per cent. Call for the celebrated
Molar Tip Shoes I

For Gents in particular. The prettiest and best
hneof Spring and Summer Goods ever
brought to this market, consisting mainly of

ie. Philadelphia Custom Rade in allstyles
such as Low.quarters, Boston Ties and other

esh. first-class manufactured goods, at way down
prices.ow ices. all and See for Yeourself.

o be In Gents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods

yon will find the Choice of the Sqason
d. W•th me. The prettiest suits you ever laid

your eyes on, and from $8.00 upwards. In
short, in that line I will compete with any New
-Orleans Clothing House in regard to style and

of price. Callat once and secure FPia t ChLC e

L, B. FEIBELMAN.Fld for Sale Cheap.
- T DO•LR .a-arr asr- BloxG

r'ao C -ol AP.P 4to ;
EDW.WrTIN.

.!a 1!":iiJ{St:i:S! '~ [[., r.:.iY y) '

iNEW SPRING STOCKI t
I1'i, TI th', 11' ad Ci 1.'is

CLOTHING! Fa
The Latest Styles and best aeaorted Stock ever
introduced, at prices that will suit the closest.
buyer. All we ask is an inspection. Out fue

des cZ ot be excelled. Our medium and
Sow radF the best made up Goods for the price

in the market. A full line of ur ing fel
Goods. Bleached Drill Drawers, Merino an -
Gauze Undershirts. Fancy Colored and White

- Shirts. Job lot of Whitr Shirts at $1.00, worth
f /2.00.

I TRUNKS, VALISES, ETC.

A. RO9ENFIELD.

Millinery Goods. y
: MISS P. BERTRAND "

MAIN STREET, BAhON ROTUGE, y

T AKES pleasure in announcing to the ladies 0
. of Baton Rouge and vicinity that she has

0 and will keep in store a full line of FASHION.
I ABLE MILLINERY GOODS, such as Corsets
rich Scarfs and Cravats, Artificial Flowers, U
Plumes, Ribbons and Hats. Stamping, cleaning
repairing, dying, etc., done atshort notice. In
fact, every species of goods will be found and
all work done appertaining to a first-class Mlk a1
linervestablisoment. v2n76y

LJIJ1 LISTTY, sE
Confectionery Ph

COR. THIRD &. LAUREL STS.,
For

sys Baton Rouge.....................---. B.
to. - Cho

KI5 TEEPS Constantly on hand all Goods which HE
IJ pertain to a first-class Confectionery, etc.

- Orders for Wedding Cakes, Soirees, Balls
etc., tilled on short notice. n!

__ The Railroad Cheap Store.

IE JOHN GASS, I
-DEALER IM-

t Western Produce,
Candies, Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing

ton Boots, Shoes, Hats, Fancy Goods, Gro-
3, in ceries and Plantation Supplies
een Corner St. Ferdinand and Europe Streets, .

o a feb5 Baton Rouge, Lai PL

theu Rede Stich
and
toDRUC STOREI

(Established in 1870.)
best CORNER OF AFRICA AND SOMERULOS STS. N

ther Proprietor. S
own KEEPS CONSTAsNTLY ON RAND a full s

assortment of Drugs and Medicines, Chem -
teals, Patent Medicmes, Toilet Soaps, PerfimeryNods Nail and Tooth Brushes, Fancy Articlee, Cau-

re1 ley Fis.••n Tackle, Night Tapers, Innrmnce so:

laid Oil, Five an Ten Cent Cigars. Stationery, ate. a

In PRllESmPTI SMOtAIILLY PIEPAtIh AT ALL UBS -

and EE88 GOODS-As salu , I havespared no
lee. pains in selecting my sto f kSprng .Drew

Goo adwould ask the ladiestDu anld ex
amine im lmmse stocb e s

PErk Ba.oun a. Lard?

ONG I o w lsondaes toekfse etore d

rG. "'5Joa o i

.-. ate u4s

mostreaomable4 M '

lee.ed Seed- WMa .r

GEG. i.l

Western Prodce,Cr
PLANTATION. 8UPPL, a

Corner of Third .aCnvwent•on S i. ,
feb15 BATO RBO0G,2. Tr;

L. JADOT 0.• , L Ar.

"JADOT&iV....,J, A0or1 .... , i+
AUCTIONE S'

And Real EsIte A~
Offie and .l

* 
THI{ STM rET. Iw5ruLA* Ri

, BAto' ATO XUEIcEs it
Baving Jastreeetved a large

MRPu.e L.a4 I,Is sow prepared t ohtn.4he s tv .{
trade and dpap al lcadenss1l
reasonable ra All oarders free

r. BayouKGtoula, Port VAETodY TO
vIW., Jackson and Clinton
factoriy filled. OlTae o

Open from balf past, wee Mm•, wie m,'

te Corner Lafayette odnd Mi•n atrot,
febloe BATOl t ROUGE, LA.

E MRS. C, ONING,

11 K1, MIUSIC •iD YARET STOE,
Third Street, NerStte Ro use,

Ph BAtoi t RON o B , LiA.
o AILEP In dobooly, Rellneos• , Blank

cal letruments, Sheet Male, u

amy NFwpper or e ahItheb I e
E 01O. 3. N RO HA , Saniger.

amlUse fome emelies

il pininle candtbh freulwat ad

For Coughs, Colde, Conuaeption, eta.

7 Phosphaodz hi Ulsr 0!
For general debility. loarunaay aSetions, gte.

chic HEBREW DROPS, isch3taud1er, A.ZN
etc. Prepared ad•$for iale by
als J. MTEENNKE .

2ne2.tf Third street, B•ton ouge.

e, CEO. N. BUCH.L,

,Family Groceries

SPLOWS D S SD GI FIN IU-

Al3 at the lewead 4ub ?•i•_&-
CE or~ ba ad Jan•aken ahe•.

BETOS Ro~30 , LA.

Roasisa, Brakant, Venitbta, Maite and E .

LaIhejuet reeeveal at h nomaeld'.r

SADDLES .aa
a fuN ueea for gas by A2NDEW JACZSOIL

Flonir Flour!

o. aoti o o ,, ad .. .....ath e

I "mom,'• ..I +•m, -..m•.,.


